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TanoanTalk

The Board of Directors recently com-
pleted preparation of the budget for fiscal
year 2007-2008. The proposed budget was

presented to residents during the February 15th
general Board meeting and also in letters to all
residents.  At the March 15th general Board
meeting, the budget was formally approved.

The budget reflects an increase in projected
expenses of approximately 2.3 percent above the
past fiscal year. That is less than the 3.2 percent
CPI (Consumer Price Index) increase for calen-
dar year 2006. Nevertheless, to effectively bal-
ance the budget for the new fiscal year, and to
keep pace with inflation, the Board determined
that an increase in quarterly assessments was
necessary. After careful consideration, the Board
approved a quarterly assessment amount of
$267.00 per lot in the budget, an increase of
$5.00 per quarter. 

The increase in projected expenses is driven by
staff salaries, property maintenance, and the

contribution to the replacement reserve fund.
The salary increases implemented during the
last fiscal year have already resulted in
increased staff stability. As the community
matures, the Board is challenged with more
maintenance repairs and ever increasing costs.
Future repairs and maintenance of the streets,
lighting, walls/fences, and irrigation system
will require a significant draw on the reserve
account. The Board’s continuing objective is
to fund the replacement reserve account now
and avoid special assessments later to pay for
maintenance repairs.

Please be assured that all members of the
Board of Directors, as your neighbors and
homeowners in the community, do their
finest to ensure the Association remains the
highly desirable place to live that it is today.
All Board members take the responsibility
entrusted to them very seriously, and believe
that the future of the community will be
secured by prudent planning today.

Fiscal Year 2007-2008 
Operating Budget

SECURITY

36.4%

ADMINISTRATION

16.1%

REPLACEMENT
RESERVE DEPOSIT

13.0%

COMMON
AREA

31.3%

INSURANCE & TAXES

3.2%FY 2007-2008:
Total Budget $738,672

36.4% Security 
($268,629.28)

3.2% Insurance and Taxes 
($23,500)

31.3% Common Area 
($231,200)

16.1% Administration 
($118,542.72)

13.0% Replacement Reserve Deposit 
($96,000)
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TANOAN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President Jay Vinson 856-3451
Vice-President Charlotte Schoenmann 797-7145
Treasurer Bill Farmer 823-9818
Director Bruce Gurney 275-4703
Director Bill Shepherd 828-9743

MANAGEMENT

General Manager Paul Skojec 823-2307
Security Supervisor John Cathey 823-2307
Academy Gate 821-0105

TCA
MEETINGS

TANOAN LADIES’ COFFEE 

All meetings are held in 
the Association office unless 
otherwise notified.

TCA Board Meetings:
• Thurs., Apr. 19, 7:00 p.m.
• Thurs., May 17, 7:00 p.m.

TCA Planning 
Committee Meetings:
• Thurs., Apr. 12, 7:30 a.m.
• Thurs., May 10, 7:30 a.m.

The regular Tanoan Ladies Coffee Hour is held on the second Thursday of each month at 10:00
a.m. in the Association Office. Mark your calendars for Thursday, April 10, 2007, 10:00 a.m.
and Thursday, May 10, 2007, 10:00 a.m. 

You do not have to bring anything to the meeting except a smile and a desire to have an enjoyable
time. This is a wonderful opportunity to get to know your neighbors. We hope to see you there!

If you are a new resident or a long time resident wishing to join the Ladies’ Coffee but are not
comfortable attending the coffee hour alone or need a ride, please contact the Association office
and I will be happy to get you in contact with one of the Tanoan Ladies volunteers. Our recent
January Coffee had a wonderful number of attendees and we wish to include as many interest-
ed individuals as possible.

Please Note: The Tanoan Ladies coffee will be cancelled during the summer months of June, July
and August due to conflicting summer vacations and other schedules. Please mark you calen-
dars accordingly. Thank you!

S pring time is a great time of year in
Tanoan! With an early daylight sav-

ings time change, this means more out-
door activity after being in the house for
what seemed like a long winter!

Dear Neighbors:
After the snowy winter months, it’s nice to
see some signs of spring in the Albuquerque
area.  Thank you to Leeco, the common
area grounds and color beds are in fantastic
shape for spring planting and we can see
some of our spring bulbs in bloom and
even fall pansies have come back to life. 

Although I grumble about having to
change the clocks and re-schedule my

children’s biological clocks, I
enjoy an extra hour of sun at
the end of the day.  Many of
you may enjoy taking advan-
tage of this extra hour of sun in
the evening for walking or run-
ning in our nice neighborhood.
When you and your visitors are
driving during these late after-
noon hours, please take extra
care to watch for children, as
well as adults and pets that may

be out enjoying the sunshine.

Taking Control 
of Our Pets
We have recently had a few incidents with
our canine friends getting out of their con-
fines.  Two of these occurrences resulted in
serious threatening incidents for a few of
our residents.  Please do all that is reason-
able to control your pets.  Don’t forget that
your dogs should always be on leashes
when not in fenced- or walled-in areas.  

Do As I Say, Not as I Do
With that said, Ginger, our son’s golden
retriever, recently panicked at the sound of

a chirping smoke detector in our house.
She bolted out of the doggie door (a feat we
had been trying to teach her for 7 months)
and knocked down the gate which sepa-
rates our front and back yards.  Excited
about her newfound freedom, Ginger raced
to Greenbrier Drive, where she fortunately
found the Hinkes family.  Many, many
thanks to Ken and Jill Hinkes, who kept
Ginger safe, made several phone calls to our
home, and brought Ginger back to our
house.  We are so grateful to live in this
safe, caring neighborhood!   

Spring is a great time to get re-acquaint-
ed with your Tanoan neighbors and your
Tanoan Association staff.  While you are
out enjoying the nice weather, take the
time to visit with a neighbor or meet a
neighbor you do not yet know.  Any time
you are near the Association Office,
please stop by to visit with our wonder-
ful, professional staff! 

Have a wonderful spring!

All the best,

Jay Vinson

Message 
from the
President
JAY VINSON, PRESIDENT, 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Message from 
Management
PAUL SKOJEC

Hello from the
Association office.

A number of impor-
tant holidays will
occur during the time
span of this edition of
Tanoan Talk. For that
reason, I am wishing
you all a Happy
Easter, Mother’s Day,
Armed Forces Day

and Memorial Day celebrations. There
are many important reminders and new
information found in this edition. Please
find a restful place to read about the hap-
penings in Tanoan and in the greater local
and state community.

Spring Cleanup
It's time to tune up the lawn mower and
get ready for a busy spring season.  Clean-
up, paint-up, and fix-up are springtime
events we all look forward to.  But, remem-
ber we are a covenant protected neighbor-
hood.  Before you tackle that outdoor
project be sure that you've submitted a
Planning Committee request form.  If
you're not sure that your project requires a
request...do it anyway.  It's always safer to
get it in writing.

The Association office encourages resi-
dents to clean up their yards, sweep gutters
and sidewalks and to do their best to main-
tain/improve yards and neighborhoods as
the growing season is upon us. Bringing
the winter yard back to life again is a lot of
work, but many residents certainly appre-
ciate the hard work and devotion to keep-
ing our community picturesque. I will also
be working hard and devoted to keeping
the common areas of Tanoan well main-
tained for your enjoyment and the enjoy-
ment of all visitors.

Submission of Planning
Committee Requests
Please read this “repeat” information
regarding the deadline for submitting your
Planning Committee request to the

Association office. All requests must be
submitted to the Association office by
noon on the Friday before the monthly
meeting so they can be added to the agen-
da and distributed to the committee mem-
bers in time for them to visit your proper-
ty prior to the meeting.  It’s very impor-
tant that they have time before the meet-
ing to make an on-site review of your
request prior to coming to the meeting for
a vote on the issue.  The Planning
Committee meets the 2nd Thursday of
each month at 7:30 a.m.

If you have any questions before starting
your home project or problems submitting
your request, please call me in the office at
823-2307 or email me at Tanoan@com-
cast.net. 

Pet Etiquette
How Do You Measure Up?
Continued responsible pet ownership is
very important as a resident of Tanoan. Pet
etiquette is one of the biggest issues that is
continually brought to my attention. In
particular, complaints involve the appro-
priate disposal of pet waste and control of
pets within our community. This article is
a “reprint” from an earlier edition and is
published as a “friendly reminder” regard-
ing pet etiquette.

In addition to providing food, water and
general care, responsible pet owners are
good neighbors when they perform the fol-
lowing actions:

1. Obtain a pet license and ensure that the
pet wears a collar with the identification
tag attached. 

2. Register your pet with the Security
Supervisor or Association Manager.
Animals found running loose or not regis-
tered may be turned over to the City
Animal Control, without liability to the
Association and at the pet owner’s expense.

3. Contain pets (both dogs and cats) to
private premises with an appropriate
enclosed area or keep them inside the
home. 

4. Immediately pick up and dispose of, in
a sanitary manner, any solid dog/cat waste
outside of the pet owner’s private premises.
This is when you are walking your pet and

solid waste is left on your neighbor’s prop-
erty.

5. Clean up solid dog/cat waste on private
premises within 24 hours. The accumula-
tion of pet waste in your back yards causes
foul smells to affect your neighbor’s enjoy-
ment of their own backyards.

6. Prevent dogs/cats from barking, howl-
ing, meowing or making other noises on a
continuous or intermittent manner that
disturbs neighbors. 

7. Restrain dogs/cats on a leash when not
confined to private property. 

A pet owner who fails to exhibit these
behaviors creates antagonism among
neighbors and erodes our sense of commu-
nity. Individuals who witness irresponsible
action should immediately call it to the
attention of the pet owner. Pet owners
should expect to be prodded by neighbors
when pet actions diminish our communi-
ty. As a community, if you control your
pets, then you control the situation.

Increase in Quarterly
Assessments for FY 
2007-2008
If you are reading this section, then you
have already read the cover page article
regarding the new fiscal year 2007-2008
budget and are aware that the quarterly
assessments are now $267.00. Please
don’t forget and use the old rate of
$262.00. As a reminder, the quarterly
assessment is due the first day of the first
month of each quarter (January, April,
July, and October). A late charge of 10%
is assessed on the 15th of each of those
months if the Association has not
received your check by that date.

Please feel free to call me with your ideas,
concerns and questions regarding the com-
munity at any time. All correspondence
should be addressed to the Tanoan
Community Association and mailed to
9820 Murifield Ct., Albuquerque, NM
87111. Our office hours are 8:00 a.m. to
12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday. We are closed for
lunch from 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m.

Continued on page 4.



Murphy’s Lesser Known Laws

A is for arthritis.

B is for bad back.

C is for the chest pains. Cardiac?

D is for dental decay and decline. 

E is for eyesight – cannot read 
that top line.

F is for fissures and fluid retention.

G is for gas (which I’d rather 
not mention), and not to forget 
other gastrointestinal glitches.

H is for high blood pressure. 

I is for itches, and lots of incisions.

J is for joints, that now fail to flex.

L is for libido – what happened to sex?
Wait! I forgot about K!

K is for my knees that crack 
all the time (but forgive me; I get a 
few lapses in my M – memory 
from time to time).

N is for nerve (pinched) and neck 
(stiff ) and neurosis.

O is for osteo – for all the bones 
that crack.

P is for prescriptions that cost a 
small fortune.

Q is for queasiness. Fatal or just the flu?
Give me another pill and I’ll be 
good as new!

R is for reflux – one meal turns 
into two.

S is for sleepless nights, counting my 
fears on how to pay my increasing 
medical bills!

T is for tinnitus – I hear bells in 
my ears, and the word “terminal” also 
rings too near.

U is for urinary and the difficulties 
that flow (or not).

V is for vertigo, as life spins by.

W is worry, for pains not yet found. 

X is for X ray – and what one 
might find.

Y is for year (another one I’m 
still alive), so

Z is for zest. For surviving the 
symptoms my body’s deployed,

And keeping twenty-six doctors 
gainfully employed. 

1 Light travels faster than sound. This is why some people 
appear bright until you hear them speak.

2 He who laughs last, thinks slowest.

3 Those who live by the sword get shot by those who don't.

4 Nothing is foolproof to a sufficiently talented fool.

5 The 50-50-90 rule: Anytime you have a 50-50 chance of 
getting something right, there's a 90% probability 
you'll get it wrong.

6 The things that come to those who wait will be the 
things left by those who got there first.

7 Give a man a fish and he will eat for a day. Teach a man 
to fish and he'll sit in a boat all day, drinking beer.

8 The shin bone is a device for finding furniture in a 
dark room.

9 A fine is a tax for doing wrong. A tax is a fine for 
doing well.

10 When you go into court, you are putting yourself in 
the hands of 12 people who weren't smart enough 
to get out of jury duty.
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ABCs for Those Over 50

Mark Your Calendars 
for the Following Dates
Clothes Collection
Clean out your closets for Keep
Albuquerque Beautiful Clothes Collection.

Bring your clean, reusable clothing to the
Albuquerque Solid Waste Management

Department located at 4600 Edith NE
(Edith at Griegos) between March 12-
May 10, 2007. Donations will be given to
St. Vincent DePaul Society. 

Spring Green Waste Collection
Free green waste pickup will be available
to all City of Albuquerque Solid Waste
customers ONLY on your regular trash
collection day during the weeks of May

14-18 and May 21-25. 

Residents must place their green waste
(leaves, grass, and brush) in trash bags not
weighing more than 40 lbs. each on the
curb. Items must be placed 5 ft. away from
the automated trash container. Branches
must be cut to 4-ft. lengths and bundled
securely. The City will not pick up dirt,
construction debris, gravel, or any other
landscape material.

Message from Management, continued.
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Dear Tanoan Neighbor:
Here are some volunteer opportunities that you might want to consider.  If interested, please contact the nonprofit agency directly.
ABQ Tombstone Transcription Project
Volunteer groups walk cemeteries logging information on headstones and graves.  Information is added to the U.S. Gen Web 
Project on-line and is made available to millions around the world.  Contact:  Cheryl Harris, rich1223@comcast.net, 823-9470

Anderson-Abruzzo International Balloon Museum, 9201 Balloon Museum Dr. NE
Volunteers needed to help out in the Balloon Museum Shoppe.  Flexible schedules available.  Contact:  Kristen Kelly, 
Kristen@balloonmuseum.com. 880-0500

Maxwell Museum of Anthropology, UNM
Provide visitors with information about the Museum, the University, and special events.  Give mini-presentations using education divi-
sion materials.  Contact:  Amy Grochowski, amygro@unm.edu, 277-2924

Newsline for the Blind, 2200 Yale SE
Record portions of the Albuquerque Journal for access by our clients.  An audition will be performed, and training provided.  Contact:
Mike Santullo, mike.santullo@state.nm.us, 841-8844, ext. 220

People Living Through Cancer, 3939 San Pedro NE, Suite C-8
Facilitators needed to lead peer support groups for people who have personal and family experiences with cancer.  Support groups meet
during evening hours at various locations.  Volunteer facilitators will attend a 2.5 day training session, and will continue to receive ongo-
ing training.  Contact:  Bernadette Lujan, execdirector@pltc.org, 242-3263

The Crossroads, 805 Tijeras NW
Help homeless women achieve self-sufficiency through basic life skills information.  Examples of topics include: how to find an apart-
ment; open and manage a bank account; manage a budget; search for employment (write a resume, interview skills); parenting; nutri-
tion; etc.  Contact:  Misty Long, kutalong@netzero.net, 242-1010  

If you would like to learn about other volunteer opportunities, please contact me at dsaine@cabq.gov or 767-5815.
Sincerely, Debra Saine, MOVE Coordinator
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It’s that time of year again … use of your automatic irrigation
system will increase, and you will want to make sure that it is
working properly.  Before you program your system, do a thor-
ough check to see what needs to be replaced or repaired.

Sprinkler heads, bubblers, and drip emitters may have been bro-
ken over the winter or may be clogged so that some of your
plants don’t get any water … others too much.  The sprinkler

heads may be spraying in the wrong direction or onto pavement
due to high water pressure.  Underground lines may be broken
or cracked, leading to waste you may not even be aware of.

In addition to checking, replacing and repairing the visible
parts of your system, check your water meter the first few times
the system is on to see if the total use is reasonable.

Now that spring is here we’ll be seeing more bicycles in the
community.  This is a good time to remind everyone of the
Community Rules, Section X,  “Bicycle Rules.”  Take a minute
to read these so you can remind your children (and yourselves)
what is expected of bicycle riders on our streets. We want
everyone to be safe and enjoy the community.

“The following rules shall govern the use of bicycles within the
Tanoan community:

A The parents of any child and the guardian of any ward 
shall not authorize or knowingly permit their child or 
ward to violate any of the rules in this section and shall 
be totally responsible for their conduct.

B Any person operating a bicycle shall obey the instructions
of all traffic control signals, signs and other 
control devices applicable to vehicles.

C Every person operating a bicycle on a roadway shall ride 
as near to the right side of the roadway as practical.

D No person shall ride a bicycle upon a sidewalk when it is
reasonably safe to ride in the roadway or when signs 
are posted prohibiting bicycles on a given sidewalk.

E No person shall operate a bicycle at a speed either greater
than the lawful posted speed limit or than is reasonable 
and prudent under the conditions then existing, 
whichever is the lesser.

F No person shall park or ride a bicycle so as to impede 
vehicular or pedestrian traffic.

G No person shall operate a bicycle on landscaped common
areas or on private property other than his own without 
prior consent.” 

Bicycles

Check Your Automatic Irrigation System

Contribute to Our Service Referral Book
The Tanoan Community Association office gathers names of contractors and other service people that residents have used and are
pleased with.  The book is located in the TCA office and available for any resident to look through.  These word-of-mouth refer-
ences are from resident to resident.  The sole purpose of the referral book is to assist residents in their search for names of service
people that residents have used, and would like to recommend to others.  

Would you like to contribute ? We are always adding to our list of good companies & people to work with.
Please fill out this form or drop by the office with a business card or name.

Company/Service Name, address & phone number:

Reason for recommendation:
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CALL 
CRIMESTOPPERS
Call 843-STOP (7867) if you have informa-
tion about a crime.  You will not be asked your name.  If the
information leads to the solution of a crime, confiscation of
a weapon, or an arrest, you may earn a cash reward.  All
callers remain anonymous.



April & May Calendar of Events
Albuquerque
Saturday, April 28, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Albuquerque Biological Park - Children's
Seed Festival at the Garden 

Celebrate the connections between seeds,
plants and humans with some “seed-
happy” people during the Children’s Seed
Festival at the Rio Grande Botanic
Garden.  The event is co-sponsored by
the Albuquerque Biological Park, the
Rotary Club of Albuquerque and Keep
New Mexico Beautiful. 

To add to the fun, Bluegrass Odyssey
will be performing their "high-energy"
style of bluegrass under the Festival
Green tent from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
and 1:00 p.m. to 2 p.m. 

Visitors can learn through hands-on dis-
covery stations about the ways seeds trav-
el, the amazing variety of seed shapes and
sizes and the incredible adaptations that
allow seeds to grow in some of the harsh-
est environments in the world.  Discover
how plants are "born" and take a trip
through the Children’s Fantasy Garden
to explore a seed’s life story.  Get your
hands dirty in the Seed Lab inside the
Fantasy Garden’s giant pumpkin.  Create
works of botanical art with seeds and lis-
ten to storytellers spin tales of seeds and
other garden wonders.

This fun, educational event is included
with regular admission.  For more infor-
mation, call Botanic Garden Education
at 848-7180.

Albuquerque 
Friday through Sunday, May 4-6, 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Spring Orchid Show at the Botanic
Garden 

The Rio Grande Botanic Garden will
host the annual orchid show on May 4,
5, and 6 in the Mediterranean
Conservatory and the Garden

Showroom.  This show is co-sponsored
by the New Mexico Orchid Guild and
will feature hundreds of blooming
orchids. Orchids from A-to-Z will be on
display, from Ascocenda (in the Vanda
family) to Zygopetaluym.  Butterfly
orchids (Phalaenopsis), Lady Slippers
(Paphiopedilums), and Corsage orchids
(Cattleyas), among many other varieties,
will fill the Med Conservatory with
exquisite beauty and delicate colors.  On
Saturday, April 30, at 2:00, Diann
O’Neil with the NMOG will give a talk
titled Everyone Can Grow Orchids that
covers the basics of growing orchids.
This presentation promises to instill con-
fidence in novice orchid-growers and
motivate the more experienced to expand
their collections. The show is included
with regular admission to the Botanic
Garden. Get a head start on your
Mother’s Day gift and plan now to pur-
chase orchids for all your "special" ladies!
Hundreds of blooming orchids will be
available for acquisition. 

Corrales
Saturday, May 5 - Sunday, May 6, 10
a.m. – 5 p.m.

Corrales Art Studio Tour

Ninth annual Corrales Art Studio Tour.
All-artist exhibit at Third Moon
Gallery, 4655 Corrales Road, April 28 -
May 13. Preview art prior to event and
the week following the event. Drawings
for original art.

Cost: no charge

Location & Directions:

Corrales Road, Corrales, NM. See infor-
mation tents at North and South end of
Corrales Road. I-25 to Alameda, turn
North on Corrales Road.

505.899-3430 

Website: www.corralesartstudiotour.com

Taos
Thursday, May 10, 6:30 p.m. to
8:30 p.m.

Opening Reception for "Blankets and
Rugs of the Southwest"

The opening reception for "Blankets and
Rugs of the Southwest: an Exhibition
and Celebration of Early Navajo and Rio
Grande Textiles" includes traditional
Spanish and Native American dances,
food, and an exhibit preview. There will
also be an opportunity to meet the own-
ers of the collection and to register for
weekend textile seminars.

Exhibition dates: May 10 to May 13, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Cost: $10.00 adults, children under 16
free  

Location & Directions:

The Hacienda de los Martinez is located
2 miles southwest of Taos Plaza on Lower
Ranchitos Road in Taos, NM. 

505-758-0505 

Website: www.taoshistoricmuseums.com

Albuquerque
Sunday, May 13, 2 p.m. - 3 p.m.

Annual Mother's Day Symphony
Concert at the Zoo 

The annual Mother’s Day Concert at the
Rio Grande Zoo is scheduled for May
13th, with the New Mexico Symphony
Orchestra performing many of your
favorites. The concert starts at 2:00 p.m.,
lasts about one hour and is included with
regular Zoo admission of $7.00 for
adults; $3.00 for children and seniors.
There is no charge for children two and
younger. Lawn seating in the park. Food
will be available for purchase.

A FREE park-and-ride will be operating:

Park at the Aquarium's west parking lot

Continued on page 9.
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and the intersection of Tingley Drive and
Central, and take the park-and-ride bus
from there to the Zoo.

Parking lots will be open from 9:30 to
6:30 and buses will run continuously
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

For more information, call (505) 768-
2000 or 311 locally.

Red River
Friday, May 25th - Sunday, May 27, 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

25th Annual Memorial Day 
Motorcycle Rally

This year marks the 25th annual celebra-
tion of a very special motorcycle rally in
Red River, New Mexico. Red River is a
well-known and popular tourist destina-
tion due to its scenic location and great
climate. Centrally located in the beauti-
ful north central mountains of New
Mexico, this is the closest resort area to
Texas and Oklahoma, as well as a short
drive from Southern Colorado. At 8,750
feet above sea level, Red River is perched
high in the Sangre de Cristo Mountain
Range, and surrounded by 1.5 million
acres of the Carson National Forest. You

can take a ride around the “Enchanted
Circle,” a scenic 84-mile tour that takes
you through a spectacular alpine valley
that includes Angel Fire, Eagle Nest
Village & Lake, and Taos. You can also
participate in the rally activities that
begin on Friday with sign-in at the
Chamber booth on Main Street & Jacks
& Sixes. Downtown Red River is 1 mile
long and on Saturday and Sunday, it is 1
mile of food, leather, jewelry, motorcycle
accessories, live music, and of course
30,000 motorcycles. The local saloons
offer a Best Tattoo contest, Strong
Man/Strong Woman contest, the Longest
Ponytail contest, oldest Red River Rally
T-Shirt contest, or maybe you are eligible
for the farthest distance traveled on a
motorcycle award. Sunday there is a
Rolling Raffle around the Enchanted
Circle and a raffle cash drawing at the
Chamber Booth. Monday starts with a
ride up to Angel Fire for the parade and
ceremonies at the Vietnam Veterans
National Monument in Angel Fire. 

Cost: Free for spectators, each vendor has
different prices

Location & Directions:

Hwy 522 (Questa) turn right on Hwy 38
and follow all the way to Red River.
Parking at Jacks & Sixes and the

Municipal Parking Lot

505-754-2366 or 1-800-348-6444 

Red River Chamber of Commerce

Website: www.redrivernewmex.com

Albuquerque
Friday, May 25

PNM Butterfly Pavilion Seasonal
Opening

Caterpillars and chrysalises and butter-
flies, oh my! The ever-popular PNM
Butterfly Pavilion at the garden opens
just before Memorial Day Weekend.
There will be plenty of opportunities to
see the Pavilion before it closes
September 30. Entry is included with
regular Garden admission.

Albuquerque
Saturday, May 26, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
Sunday, May 27, 10 a.m.to 4 p.m.

Albuquerque Rose Society Spring Rose
Show

Location: Albuquerque Garden Center

Admission: free

Website: www.albuquerquerose.com

We all enjoy the ambiance
provided by having Tanoan

Country Club’s golf course wind
through our properties.  We must

remember, however, that the golf

course is private property and only Tanoan Country
Club Members who are playing golf are permitted to
be on the golf course. The golf course is not for
Association homeowners or their family’s recreational
use.  It is very dangerous.  

Important Reminder to All Residents:

Calendar of Events, Continued .

Have You Lost Your Card or Remote?
It is very important to our community’s security efforts that you
report a lost or stolen gate card/remote control to the Association
office.  With the computerized gate system, we can disable the lost
or stolen device so it cannot be used to enter the gate by someone
without authorization to do so.  You can purchase a replacement

device from the office for your use (cards at $10; remote controls at
$40) if you find yourself in this situation.  Please don’t just ignore
or forget the lost device…call Security immediately at 823-2307.
You’ll be doing your part in helping to keep a secure and safe neigh-
borhood for everyone’s enjoyment.
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Dear Tanoan Neighbor:

The Mayor’s Office of Volunteerism & Engagement serves as a clearinghouse for volunteerism in the greater Albuquerque
community.  The office partners with its advisory board and other agencies from the private and public sector to pro-

mote volunteerism and assist nonprofit agencies with the recruitment, management, and training of volunteers.

MOVE would like to call your attention to one of America’s most valuable assets—our volunteers.  National Volunteer Week
will be held April 15-21, 2007.  To emphasize the important role that volunteers play in our community, MOVE surveyed
many local nonprofits to find out how many volunteer hours they received in calendar year 2006.  Of the 163 nonprofits that
responded, a total of 2,005,317 hours were reported, which amounted to more than $36 million given to the Albuquerque
community through volunteerism.  These figures are just a sampling of the amount of time dedicated by volunteers since they
do not include the hours dedicated by faith-based volunteers, neighborhood associations, school boards, those who volunteer
in sports activities, and citizens who volunteer independently rather than through a formalized group.

On another note, the school summer break will be here soon.  The City of Albuquerque BioPark is actively recruiting teen
volunteers age 14 and older to serve as Nature Guides, Conservation Camp Counselors, and Touchpoolers.  For information,
go to www.cabq.gov/biopark.  The Albuquerque/Bernalillo County Library System is also recruiting volunteers age 12 and
older to help with the 2007 Summer Reading Program.  For more information, call 768-5136 or visit the Library website at
www.cbq.gov/library.  Other volunteer opportunities for youth can be found on the MOVE website at www.cabq.gov/move
(enter keyword “Youth”).

If you would like to know about short- and long-term volunteer opportunities, please feel free to contact me at 767-5815, or
e-mail me at dsaine@cabq.gov.

Thank you,
Debra Saine
Mayor’s Office of Volunteerism & Engagement
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The TCA Planning Committee took the following action in its February and March meetings:

Approved requests to install satellite dish, with conditions.

9624 St. Andrews Court

Approved request to make landscape 
changes, as submitted and with conditions.

9315 Tanoan Drive

9501 Seabrook Drive

9119 La Costa Drive

9401 Seabrook Drive

9405 Oakmont Road

9643 Village Green Road

9815 Village Green Road

9323 Village Green Road

Approved requests to make alterations/improvements 
and/or additions to residence, as submitted 
and with conditions.

9418 Oakmont Road

9509 Pebble Beach Drive

9720 Greebrier Road

9401 Seabrook Drive

Approved request re-stucco, repair stucco, re-paint 
and/or re-paint trim at residence, with conditions.

9401 Seabrook Drive

9119 Flushing Meadows Drive

9422 Oakmont Drive

9515 Village Green Road

9419 Village Green Road

6616 Cypress Point Way

Approved request to remodel entrance iron gate, 
with conditions.

6923 Borg Drive

Approved request to repair gutters, with conditions.

10157 Masters Drive

Approved request to repair and/or replace roofing, 
as submitted.

7008 La Costa Drive

9701 Tanoan Drive

6923 Borg Road

9401 Seabrook Drive

10157 Masters Drive

Approved request to install rooftop HVAC 
equipment screen/shield, with conditions.

9705 Village Greens Road

Approved request to install rooftop mounted HVAC 
equipment, with conditions.

9515 Village Greens Road 

Are you planning to revise your landscaping in any fashion, thinking about installing a satel-
lite dish, or giving some thought to adding a new room to your house?

Any new landscape or exterior remodeling plans must be approved by the Planning
Committee.  The Committee meets on the second Thursday of each month at 7:30 am in the Association office.

Call 823-2307 for information.  The deadline for submitting your request to be included on each month’s agenda is noon on the
Friday before the regularly scheduled meeting. Signs are posted at both gates as reminders.

Planning On Changing the 
Appearance of Your Home or Yard?



TTY users may call any number listed through Relay New Mexico at 1-800-659-8331.

Published by the City of Albuquerque, Office of Neighborhood Coordination, a division of the Planning Department (924-3914.)

Police/Fire/Rescue (emergency) 911
ADA Coordinator for City 924-3639
Albuquerque Police Department

Crime Analysis Section 768-3282
Crime Prevention 924-3600
Police (non-emergency) 242-2677
Police Substations:

Foothills (12800 Lomas NE) 332-5240
Northeast (8201 Osuna NE) 823-4455
Southeast (800 Louisiana SE) 256-2050
Valley (5408 2nd NW) 761-8800
Westside (6404 Los Volcanes NW) 831-4705

Records 768-2020
Telephone Reporting Unit 768-2030

Bernalillo County
Animal Control 873-6706
County Assessor (property ownership) 222-3700
County Clerk (voter registration) 768-4090
County Commissioners 768-4000

City Council Department
City Councilors 768-3100
City Council Hotline (meetings, agenda) 768-4777

City Information 768-2000
Crime Stoppers 843-7867
Cultural Services Department

Library (information & reference) 768-5140
Special Events 768-3555

Environmental Health Department
Animal Control (eastside) 768-1975
Animal Control (westside) 768-1935
Burn/No Burn Advisory 768-2876
General Information (mosquito spraying,
noise, restaurant/food poisoning) 768-2600

Fire Department
Fire (non-emergency/illegal fireworks) 833-7390
Fire Marshall’s Office 764-6300

Gas Leaks (24 hrs.) 246-5700
Landlord/Tenant Hotline 256-9442
Mayor’s Office 768-3000
Mediation 768-4660
Parks and Recreation Department

Open Space General Information 873-6632
Reservation for Parks 857-8669
Lights, Park Maintenance,

Vandalism, Volunteers 857-8650
Planning Department

Dumping on Vacant Lots 924-3850
Housing Code Enforcement 764-3959
Neighborhood Coordination 924-3914

Zoning Violations 924-3850
Poison & Drug Information 272-2222

Public Works Department
Barricades 768-2552 
Cockroach Hotline 873-7009
Customer Service (billing) 768-2800
Emergencies (water, sewer) 857-8250
Pothole Repair 857-8025
Sandbags 857-8027
Sidewalk Obstructions 857-8000
Special Events Permits 768-2552
Stop Signs (missing) 857-8028
Street Maintenance (8-5) 857-8025
After Hours (all divisions) 857-8250
Trees (obstructing view) and

Traffic Information 857-8680
Wasted Water Hotline 768-3640
Water Conservation 768-3655

Sheriff ’s Department (non-emergency) 768-4160
Solid Waste Department

Convenience Centers:
Cerro Colorado 761-8300
Don Reservoir 836-8757
Eagle Rock 857-8318
Montessa Park 873-6607

Garbage Collection Problems 761-8100
Grafitti Removal (24 hrs.) 768-4725
Keep Albuquerque Beautiful (KAB) 761-8334
Large Item Pickup 761-8100
Recycling Information 761-8100
Weed & Litter Complaints

(major streets & medians only) 857-8060
State Police 841-9256
State Information                                       1 800 825-6639
Streetlights Out/Downed Powerlines 246-5700
Transit Department

Ridepool 243-7433
Parking Enforcement 724-3150
Suntran Information (bus) 843-9200
Sunvan Information (handicapped) 764-6165

United Way Ask Line 245-1735
United Way Main Line 247-3671
Vehicle Information

Abandoned on Public Streets 768-2277
Inoperable on Private Property 924-3850
Pollution Hotline 247-2273
Vehicle Emission Testing 764-1110

When you make a complaint, be specific, provide 
addresses and the length of time there has been a problem.
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April 8: Easter
Every year as Easter approaches, the
stores are filled with jelly beans, candy
eggs, egg-coloring kits, stuffed, real and
chocolate bunnies of all types, and bas-
kets for carrying all of this Easter bounty.
However, most of us know that Easter
isn't simply a commercial spring festival
about dyeing and hiding eggs or wearing
new spring attire. Easter is the Christian
observance of the crucifixion of Jesus
Christ and his resurrection three days
later. It is the central festival of the
Christian church and, after the Sabbath,
it is the oldest Christian observance.

April 25: Administrative
Professionals’ Day (previously
known as Secretary's Day)
This is an unofficial secular holiday
observed on Wednesday, April 25, 2007,
to recognize the work of clerical employ-
ees such as administrative assistants,
receptionists, paralegals, etc. It is cele-
brated as part of a larger Administrative
Professionals Week, which takes place
during the last full week of April.

National Professional Secretaries Week
and National Secretaries' Day were creat-
ed in 1952 through the work of Harry F.
Klemfuss. Klemfuss recognized the
importance and value of the position to a
company or business. His goal was to
encourage more women to become
administrative assistants (called secre-
taries at the time). Using his skill and
experience in public relations, Klemfuss
promoted the values and importance of
the job of secretaries. 

The official period of appreciation/cele-
bration was first proclaimed by U.S.
Secretary of Commerce Charles Sawyer
as "National Secretaries Week," which
was held June 1-7 in 1952, with
Wednesday, June 4, 1952 designated
National Secretaries Day. The first
Secretaries' Day was held in that year by
the International Association of
Administrative Professionals, with the
support of an association of corporate
groups. In 1998, the name of the holiday

was changed to better represent the full
range of administrative positions.

In the United States, the day is often cel-
ebrated by giving one's assistant flowers,
candy, or small gifts, or by taking
him/her out to lunch.

May 13: Mother’s Day
Different countries celebrate Mother's
Day on various days of the year because
the day has a number of different origins.
One school of thought claims this day
emerged from a custom of mother wor-
ship in ancient Greece. Mother worship
— which kept a festival to Cybele, a great
mother of gods, and Rhea, the wife of
Cronus –– was held around the Vernal
Equinox around Asia Minor and eventu-
ally in Rome itself from the Ides of
March. The Romans also had another
holiday, Matronalia,that was dedicated to
Juno, though mothers were usually given
gifts on this day.

In the United States,  Mother's Day was
originally conceived by social activist
Julia Ward Howe during the American
Civil Way with a call to unite women
against war. She wrote the Mother’s Day
Proclamation. In Ireland and the British
Isles, the day now simply celebrates
motherhood and thanking mothers.
According to the National Restaurant
Association, Mother's Day is now the
most popular day of the year to dine out
at a restaurant in the United States.

In most countries, Mother's Day is a new
concept copied from western civilizaz-
tion. In many African countries,
Mother's Day has its origins in copying
the British concept. In most of East Asia,
Mother's Day is a heavily marketed and
commercialized concept copied straight
from Mother’s Day in the USA.

May 19: Armed Forces Day
This is a day to sharply salute all of the
men and women in all branches of the
service who protect our country and you.
They can be called upon at a moment's
notice to perform a risky and perilous
mission for freedom and country. They

train diligently both physically and men-
tally so they will be prepared to prevail in
any mission they face. 

Just how did it all begin? Each branch of
the military had its own day of celebra-
tion. But, on August 31, 1949 then
Secretary of Defense Louis Johnson
announced the creation of Armed Forces
Day. President Harry Truman also
announced the holiday in a presidential
proclamation on February 20, 1950. All
branches of the military were asked to
celebrate on this day and they complied
on the first Armed Forces Day which was
held the following year on May 20, 1950. 

May 28: Memorial Day
Memorial Day is a United States federal
holiday that is observed on the last
Monday of May. It was formerly known
as Decoration Day. This holiday com-
memorates U.S. men and women who
have died in military service to their
country. It began first to honor Union
soldiers who died during the American
Civil War. After World War I, it expand-
ed to include those who died in any war
or military action. 

Traditional Observances – 

Many people observe this holiday by vis-
iting cemeteries and memorials. Another
tradition is to fly the U.S. Flag at half-
staff from dawn until noon local time.
Volunteers place a U.S. Flag upon each
gravesite located in a National Cemetery.

In addition to remembrance, Memorial
Day is also a time for picnics, family
gatherings, and sporting events. Some
Americans view Memorial Day as the
unofficial beginning of summer and
Labor Day as the unofficial end of the
season. The national Click it or ticket
campaign ramps up beginning Memorial
Day weekend, noting the beginning of
the most dangerous season for auto acci-
dents and other safety related incidents.
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Flash Flood Season 
is Around the Corner

On March 1st the Middle
Rio  Grande Conservancy

District will be opening the
dams. It's that time of year again
that New Mexico's most com-
mon natural disaster, flash floods,
will be at their height.

When it rains the water runs
downhill. The arroyo system was
created to funnel this water away
from the mountains and into the
Rio Grande. 99% of the time the
arroyos are dry and therefore
appear safe to walk or play in.
However, even if it's sunny and
dry in Albuquerque it might be
raining in the mountains. 

If this is the case the rain can
cause a flash flood, that could
sweep through an arroyo in a
matter of seconds. The water
travels as fast as 40 miles per
hour, making it nearly impossi-
ble for anyone in an arroyo to
get out.

Ditches are used to carry irriga-
tion water and are often lined
with mud. Their banks are slip-
pery and can very easily cause a
person to slip and fall inside
the ditch. In addition to mud,
ditches often contain broken
glass and even dead animals! 

If those don't get you the under-
tow will! The water might look
calm on the surface, but under-
neath lives a current that will
make it very difficult for even
good swimmers to escape.
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Find and circle the following words
in the puzzle that help remind us to
find safe places to swim and play.

(Words may be across, down,
diagonal or backwards.)

WORD SEARCH



Direct Payment Authorization: Tanoan Community Association
9820 Murifield Ct. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87111 823-2307 Office / 821-0105 Academy Gate

Please fill out the information below if you are interested in paying your quarterly assessments to Tanoan by an automatic debit to your bank account on
the first day of each quarter (January, April, July, October ).  We need this authorization form signed by you before we can initiate this service for you.  If
you select to have your checking account debited, please attach a voided check to this form so we can be assured that we have the correct bank routing num-
ber.  A deposit slip will not be sufficient if we are debiting your checking account, as many banks use different routing numbers on deposit slips.  (However,
if you select to have your savings account debited for the quarterly assessment payment, you may attach a deposit slip.)

Company name:  Tanoan Community Association (“the Company”)

I (we) authorize the Company to initiate a debit to my (our) account as indicated below for the Tanoan Community Association’s quarterly assessments,
due and payable to the Company on the first (1st) day of the first (1st) month of each quarter (January 1st, April 1st, July 1st and October 1st).  The debit
is to be in the amount previously approved by the Association to be due and payable on a quarterly basis by each owner of a lot within the Association (cur-
rently $262), and will include an additional $1.00 charge each quarter for the transaction origination fee charged to Tanoan by the bank for this service.

Checking account number :                                                             Savings account number:

Financial institution’s name:                                                             Financial institution’s address:

Please attach a voided check to this authorization. This authority is to remain in full force and effect until the Company has received written notifica-
tion from me (or either one of us) of its termination in such time and manner as to afford the Company a reasonable opportunity to act on it.

Optional (for Joint Account)
Signature: Signature:

Full name: Full name:

Address: Address:

Date: Date:

Telephone number: Telephone number:

TCA account number:

Attach a voided check if checking account is to be debited.  Attach a deposit slip if savings account is to be debited

Name: Date:

Address: Telephone:

Date of Arrival Expected arrival time Guest name (last, first)
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Many of you have not registered your pets, or if you have, your registration is outdated because of a change in your house-
hold pets.  A renewed emphasis is being placed on getting all pets in the community properly registered.  Lost pets cannot

be returned to their owners if the Association does not have a record of where they belong.  This happens frequently, and we
would much rather return a pet to its owner than turn it over to Animal Control.
Please fill out the accompanying pet registration form and return it to the Association office as soon as possible.  This is a fluid data-
base, as pets may pass away, become members of another household, new pets added to the household, etc. All of these changes need
to be registered with the Association to keep the database updated and current.  Thanks for your cooperation!

Owner’s name:

Address:

Home phone:                                                Emergency phone:                                                Office phone:

Pet’s name:                                                              Breed: Tag number:

Description of pet:

Pet’s name:                                                              Breed: Tag number:

Description of pet:

TANOAN PET REGISTRATION FORM

E-MAIL DATABASE

In an effort to manage the Tanoan Community
Association in a friendly, effective and efficient

manner, please help us with the following:  If you are
moving, selling a home or lot, have changed your e-
mail address or have joined the “information high-
way” and have an e-mail address, please contact our
office at 823-2307, or tanoan@comcast.net.  We need
your updated home addresses and bill-to mailing
information, phone numbers and e-mail to maintain
an accurate database.  Also, having your e-mail
address is an efficient and cost-effective venue in
which the HOA can keep our residents/lot owners
abreast of what’s happening in the community!

You are reminded of the following items that require compliance
by all homeowners:

• Your roof top mounted air conditioners, heating units, and
other machines must be shielded from street view by screening or
a covering that blends or is compatible with the improvement or
structure to which it is attached. 

• Your satellite dish antenna must be placed in an inconspicuous
place so as to not be seen from the street and/or golf course.

Please review how these reminders affect your home and submit your
requests to the Planning Committee for review and approval.

Planning Committee Reminders



Hello again every-
one. I hope

everyone is getting
ready for spring which
we hope will be a
beautiful time of year.  

Academy
Gate/Visitors
Security personnel
are making every
effort to improve the
procedures and con-

trol the visitors at the Academy gate.  In an
effort to improve the process and expedi-
tiously process your visitors through the
gate we again encourage all residents to be
extra responsive advising the gate when vis-
itors are expected. First, all residents are
requested to update your permanent visi-
tors list.  Then all residents are requested to
call the Academy gate (821-0105) when
you are expecting guests, i.e. friends, fami-
ly, deliveries, other work persons.   It would
help if you notified the gate on the day the
visitors or others are expected. Also when a
resident is having a function at their resi-

dence with multiple persons attending,
providing a list of the persons attending is a
must for our security personnel and really
contributes to the expeditious processing
and entry of your guests.  We have a
Tanoan Community Association form for
that purpose if you have the need for it,
which can be picked up either at the
Academy gate or the Association office.

Recreational Vehicles
Many residents in Tanoan own recreational
vehicles, boats, and or trailers of all descrip-
tions.  It is important that those residents
are aware of the rules regarding these types
of vehicles inside Tanoan.  Recreational
vehicles, boats and trailers of any type are
allowed to be parked inside Tanoan at your
residence for a period of 48 hours for the
purpose of loading and unloading only.
RV’s must be parked in a fashion as not to
interrupt the normal flow of traffic and
must not block a driveway or sidewalk.  All
RV’s and vehicles as described above must
enter through the Academy gate only and
check in with the gate attendant, who will
issue you a 48 hour pass which is to be dis-
played in the windshield or other promi-
nent visible location on the vehicle.  

Vacations
As you know this time of year starts vaca-
tion times.  When you have confirmed
your vacation dates you should stop by the
Academy gate or the Association Office and

fill out a “Vacation Form.”  On it you will
be able to tell us how long you will be
absent from your residence and any other
pertinent information, such as, who may be
house-sitting or watering plants, etc.  You
will also be able to provide names and tele-
phone numbers in case of an emergency.

Stop Signs
This is just a reminder for everyone to be
aware of the stop signs and stop at them.
Due to increased violations the
Community Patrol personnel have been
directed to pay close attention to stop sign
runners and to issue citations to individuals
who fail to come to a complete stop.  The
Association Subdivision rules on page 14
paragraph F states, “The driver of a vehicle
approaching an intersection clearly marked
with a stop sign shall bring his/her vehicle
to a complete stop.  “Rolling Stops” or
California Stops” will be considered viola-
tions of this rule.  Stopping at stop signs is
especially important during this time of
year due to the walkers, joggers and chil-
dren in the streets.  Remember, just because
you see a patrol employee and he does not
stop you to issue a citation does not mean
that you will not be receiving a citation in
the mail, if you fail to stop at a stop sign.

I wish everyone a safe and enjoyable spring
and summer!  As always my door is open
and my telephone number is 823-2307.
Feel free to contact me.

JOHN CATHEY

Message 
from Security
February/March, 2007
JOHN CATHEY

Security Incident Report February/March, 2007
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Reports
2 Reports of dog attacking resident
1 Domestic disturbance
1 Carbon monoxide alarm

Citations
15 Failure to stop at posted stop sign

6 Excessive speeding
11 Overnight parking
18 Trash container violations
1 Parked within 15 feet of Fire hydrant
2 Resident parked in visitor space
2 Parked blocking sidewalk
2 Parked against the flow of traffic

CLASSIFIED ADS
Pet Sitting. I’m a traveler too and I formed Cuddles Pet Sitting Service with the intent to take care of clients’ pets as I do my own.  I
would like the opportunity to talk to you about caring for your pets and home.  Please call Ruth Conrey (owner) at 505 292-7202 to
set up a free interview.  Bonded & insured.

Shake it Up Bartending Service.  Call now to book your holiday event or any special occasion with Kim Duckworth at 828-4674
(also a Tanoan resident).  I look forward to hearing from you!

Home For Short Term Rental –  Torrey Pines; Tanoan West. 3 BR, 3 bath, first floor library with pull-out couch, fully
stocked kitchen, private walled patio, 3 car garage, tastefully furnished.  Minimum 1 week, maximum 3 months.  $800/wk,
$2800/month.  No pets or smoking.  Call Kathy Baber, 703-591-2323, x102 or email khk@baberkal.com.
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